Walk Number T1
TENTERDEN

Explore Map 125

Distance – Aprox. 2 miles

Time to Complete – 1 Hour

Dog Friendly Walk

Plenty of free parking at or near station

Tenterden is probably best known as one of the Cinque Ports and the
starting point of the Kent and East Sussex Railway.
This walk is rather hilly but should not be beyond all but the very unfit.
As with most walks in this area it can be very muddy in parts during
winter or wet whether.
The start point for this walk is the bottom left hand corner of the Kent and
East Sussex Railway car park.
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Walk Number T1 – TENTERDEN

Take the footpath in the bottom left hand corner of car park. Continue to
kissing gate and go through. Stay left for approximately 50 yards then go
through gate on the left.

Stay to your left and go through gate. Stay left with the pond on your
left. Continue through gate heading towards the Church. Go through
kissing gate on your right. Continue forward heading towards the
railway signal.

Cross the railway track taking extreme care (Stop, Look & Listen).
Turn right and stay to your right following the railway track.
Continue over the wooden bridge. Turn left. Take care as there are a
number of very large rabbit holes. Turn left through gap in the hedge
and trees. Go straight ahead up the hill.
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Walk Number T1 – TENTERDEN

This is a good spot to take photos of the stream trains as they go past.
Continue ahead back to the railway signal. Cross track again (take
care). Continue to gate and turn right. Continue through kissing gate
and return to car park via the footpath.

Note: - Please follow the country code and ensure all gates are left closed
and that dogs are kept on leads where farm animals are around.
When walking it is the walkers’ responsibility to ensure they stay on
public rights of way.
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